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Many teachers have developed their own methods and materials to facilitAlte

concepts. The widespread exchange of these ideas is hampered, however, becauatH--

of the necessity for writing extensive formal papers. This requires a consider*

able amount of teacher time and effort, with the result that innovative teacher-

describing ideas which is both easy to write and easy to read, thus streamlingH

both ends of the communication process. Essentially, DUB eliminates unnectteau-

wording and presents the barest skeleton of the idea in terms of its DescriptiOtti_

Description. The description is a statement of exactly what the ne0, des

is like. It should include structural details (materials, hints concerning===_____

construction, local distributors, catalog numbers of parts, etc), dire6tiont

diagram if applicable. If the new idea concerns a77_

procedure rather than a material, this description will best be covered in

Use. When presenting an item or idea for use the purpose for whicbgit

ed (reading readiness? tactual discrimination? free time activity?), the_

persons who use it (teacher? counselor? therapist? parent?), the children with

whom the item is used (blind? deaf? retarded? bright?), and how it is used

(individual? small group? outside of classroom ?) are the basic elements 40&=-

interest to the prospective user. Any special features of the idea should he



Benefits. The expected results of benefits from using the idea easiee_

application? more efficient method? nothing previously available?), are important_

considerations for the reader. A statement about the reasoning behind th61_

development of the idea should be included as a matter of general intereatma-- -= _ _

as an aid to others in developing similar approaches to problems.

A paper using the DUB format should be written in plainly stated desc

language, using a minimum of words and space. The more clearly and simply the- -=

-idea is stated the more quickly it can be communicated. So that inquiries

be made directly to the author of the idea, his name and school mailing addrett

simple and short method for the effective communication of teacher ideas

The Regional Instructional Materials Center's IDEA SERIES of papers V*

developed for the DUB format. It is designed as the vehicle for disseminating-

ideas to teachers. Each paper in the IDEA SERIES is coded according to the

particular subject areas (visually handicapped, hard of hearing, etc.)

which it deals. Teachers are then able to request papers according to the_
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The BRAILLEOPAD

The ERAILLECARD is a sheet of heavy stock paper, coated on one side--

-.=

(or both) with a pressure sensitive permanent adhesive. It is designetV- -___

to facilitate braille bythe reading of Thermoform copies of embossed !,,-

providing a rigid backing.

_
The Thermoform -ii 1=-_

cop y =affixed to the BRAILLECARDEy pushing it

against the adhesive backing. A bond is formed and thepermanent

of the Thermoform copy are trimmed to any desired size.
_ -

The added rigidity of the BRAILLECARD provides an improved setting= -

or=tactile reading. It increases the durability of the Thermoform,

copy, and provides the teacher with a simple and effective method for -

atorios and retrieving embossed dItssroce materials.

S. Joseph Levine
November, 1967

This paper pub-101W pursuant rime
fromgrant the-MC Office of vuttitat,

Department of Heelth, Education &Maitre
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Dry Manometer

SpeechCIlnictansAlavefoUndnitmhelOfulEttomacouratelyaoceaatheamountwo_ iakr _

-1,0htt jkaemitted0aStkly9andetteintOUndisEan-dspeechaegments=. Jo-acomplIksh this, -_=-
-themliessilivArymanometerhatheenAevelopedi.rtlikauatlydispIaya=theamourit of --six
an individual expels through his nose during speech

The dry manometer has proven to be a simple and effective-device kiwboth-
rdiaguattit-Aridtratning-attilatiens--One-01Att-grecteatmvaluesismotivational-..
ATEhelp-srfOtuevsattentLOnonsthebteathingppatternmandothergmeohanioalaspeots-Pf
speech.
children-and-adults--

Originally its use was ditettedFtbMthe measurement afgnasalnakrrh =dtVicel
however, is easily modified to alaromaEtOW for measurement ofibidiait-

The several models of the dry manometer consist of a clear cylinder or chamber
with-a Movable styraforam piston. The piston is moved by pushi=ng air through_ e
fireithlelead-idtUbt The amount of'exptailed air is thetrindiatted by thepeaitLon
01-the=piston according to gradation that are marked on the outside of themeyliadc[r:,

Possible uses of the dry manometer in specialized cases include

1) Cleft-plate and cerebral palsy - Nasal air emission

Shows amount of nasal air expelled during speaking. Can to

used to demonstrate relativeMdegtees of nasal and oral air.

2) Lateral lisp Large oral air emission

The lateral lisp is characterized by relatively large movements
of the manometer piston. This is caused by the extra air that-1 --

is used in speaking, especially associated with the

Frontal lisp Small oral air emission

The blockage of air impedes normal piston movement. Again,

associated primarily with the "s" sound.

4) Stuttering - Cerebral Palsy - Irregular breathing patterns

Segmented movement of piston shouts non-continuous flow of aiIt_

--bein-Vd7a-t_tie-_-dPout-t_o-dt_v41.= IffittbsEildi.--aryuses-of th-ead_O

matiottitte-_-IUTSTeau-se=smizn-_Clu4emtkemsra-riymdifftreltti*Tolii---cliti-Tdin..-fo_r-th-e*s_pe_aoh-

ritp=akte-dEehivi-idEA-111=ati=644S=srititheth-and-i-t-itinite-dffthil-d_veriAtim-efartPle of

ettad_rew inAWtr_ning to sp =eak.

Inqui==res concerning the dry manometer and its uses should be directedmt_W-

Mr. Jack Veale
Eastern High Schoo
20 North Pennsylvania Avenu

I. naing, Michigan 48912
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The DIGITa
his digitt-(fingers

Onemhamd ismcomiidered the multiplier and the other - licand-

The fingers -thee -are touching are given a value-of-/O-enth as are the finpre-
behind them (away from you). Added together, they total 80.

Then, multiply the remaining fingers on each hand. Moillismate
x 1 )

This paper published pursuant to a
rant from the U.S. Office of Education=

Department of Health, Education & Welfare



IDEA.

SOUNIArliIM

SOUNVUNICH requires the use of a small, rele'ively inexpensive tape

recorder.

The purpose of the game is to improve the blind or partially seeing

child's ability in the discrimination of sounds, and to improve hisgenerally-

ability to differentiate between different but similar sound

The procedures for SOU CH will vary with each individual situation.-

The following exemplifies one typical procedure: Each child in the classroom ih -,

given access to a battery powered portable tape recorder for one day. During thidE=-:

time, he is to record 10 different and varied sounds. After all of the children

--lr

have had an opportunity to record their sounds, they are divided into two teams,

"A" and "8". Each teem "A" member challenges a member of the opposite team by r

"guess"questing that he the source from which (WHICH SOUND) the sound originate .ar

Each member of team "S ", using the same partner, challenges his opponent.

members of the team receive 2 points for each correct answer. The individual pointsi_

of each team member are totaled for the team's Grand Total Score. The team with the

highest number of total points, wins

SOUNDWNICH may be used for specific areas of study, such as transportation

,_,-(truck, train, bus sounds) and/or animals (goo animals, farm animals, household pet*

sounds), for example.

This paper published pursuant to a
from th4 U. S. Office of ltducationgrant

Department.nfiNnaith, Education & Welfare.



in the improvement of their word recognition skills.

large piece of paper repretenting a football field, and a marker

Construction involves drawing a football field with sections repretenting

ten yards each. Raised lines or sections made of different materials will enable

totally blind students to participate.

, students are-divided into two equal teams. Play JAW

at the fifty -yard line, where s cardboard ball is placed. A set of cards

word on each card is used. The first player reads the word on the first (top) card.

If he reads it correctly, he moves his ball ten yards towards the goal. If he reads

it incorrectly, it is considered a fumble and the ball goes ten yards toward his

own goal, When a player crosses the opposite goal line, hia team receives six

points. If the next word is read correctly, one point is added to the

team with the most points after 15 minutes of play, wine.
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WOOD PROJECT: NAME PLATE

Description:

This is a simple means of constructing a name plate for an office desk, _ __This project is designed for use by regular and type A Artnior high school boys
he materials consist of.

1. Roll Weldwood Flexible Wood Trim (infil-not),of
.

Available in any hardware store for $1.00.

2. Quarter inch into 1 7/8 inch stripeplywood cut

3. "One Inch Cut-out Letters and Figures'? by Kenworthy Educational S-ervitcia,,,-_-_-
ncorporated

Contact Cement.

5. Deft, for finishing.

Sandpaper, coarse and fine grade.

7 X acto knife set.

Triangular strips.
These best in tableare cut advance on a sa

1/...

`tabsMITER JOINT USING W046
Use:

These A -ofname placaT=d_sore eastleonstructed . strip 1/1 nct.c plywood
_ ,_ -4s---_,a.m7t=o length upoirtwhh the intniez----_-=tabe- used fits in =goo=d proportion & 0

-_ sz _ ConraorT_Cement a t tachttianKotastan&_Andu t d ry . Us ingrVcit_ft----deSti =A=aridp:Atter
work thsiToTo-d- to a _smiR-:1_t_hwsurfatewaltdra-pfory Deft finish . liter thotate--

--thoroughly_Ar ied =appl eaters-aced 1 to Mx-cations and tit4in w ttiwcib-d-- fl pa--_
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